
of the most attractive brides

ONE the season was Miss Claire
whose wedding to

William Hurd Lines was solemnized
last night at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Warren F. Houghton, before a
small assemblage of relatives and
friends. The wedding was to have
been a large affair, but owing to a re-

cent grief in the family the Invitations
were recalled for the reception. It was
a charming affair in every detail. The
rooms of the handsome Residence were
artistically adorned with fragrant
blossoms. In the drawing-roo- where
the ceremony was read by Rev. John H.
Boyd, a delightful effect was obtained
by the use of quantities of Dorothy
Perkins rambler, gracefully arranged
and combined with palms and greenery.
The fireplaces were banked with lovely
pink roses, and palms added to the
pleasing ensemble. The bride, a tall,
stately girl, was regal In her wedding
robe of soft satin of an ivory tone,
the waist being of Duchess and silver
lace over tulle, and a chic tunic of the
silver lace trimmed the skirt. The gown
was made with a long court train,
which was trimmed with narrow silver
lace and orange blossoms. She also
wore her sister's wedding veil, a filmy
tulle, arranged in a Juliet cap, banded
with orange blossoms. It was ar-

ranged rather uniquely, the end being
tied in a loose knot and caught to the
end of the train with a cluster of the
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was a
shower arrangement of bride roses and
maidenhair ferns.

Mrs. Marion P. Dolph, sister of the
bride, was her only attendant, and
Andrew Dicklngson Norris . was best
man. Mrs. Dolph was charming in a
lovely creation of pink diaphanous
eilk crepe, embroidered elaborately in
gold. It was made over a silk founda-
tion, ard the waist was of the gold
lace over tulle, with a trimming of
Bohemian lace. A tunic of the gold
lace also adorned the skirt, and a cloth
of gold girdle, ending with a huge
pink rose, completed this attractive
gown. She carried a bouquet of
bridesmaid roses.

After the ceremony, the assemblage,
numbering 24, were seated at one large
table in the dining-roo- where an
elaborate wedding supper was served.
The table was greatly admired; the
center was decked with a large white
basket tied with a huge bow of pink
satin and was filled with bride roses
and maidenhair ferns. At either end
of the table, smaller baskets contain-
ing similar blossoms were connected
vlth the center by festoons of pink

tulle. A profusion of bride roses and
greenery was arranged about the room.
Mrs. Stephen Van Ransselaer Lines,
mother of the bridegroom, who has
been in Portland for several weeks
awaiting the wedding, presided at the
table with Mrs. warren tiougnton,

' mother of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Lines left for a fort-

night's wedding trip, and upon their
return will be at home at 789 Madison
street.

Miss Houghton's engagement was
announced at a Jolly dance given by
Miss Isabella Gauld, last February,
and since that time she has been over-
whelmed with social attentions. She is
one of the most popular and lovable
girls in the smart set, and is an ardent
lover of outdoor sports, as well as
being one of the most enthusiastic
workers in settlement and philan-
thropic work.

Mr. Lines is a popular clubman and
Is associated with the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company. He Is
a Cornell graduate, class of '09.

A smart assemblage of beautifully
gowned women, with their escorts,
thronged Christensen's Hall last night
to attend the piano recital given by
Miss Constance Piper, who was assist-
ed by Mrs. Delphine Marx, a delightful
contralto singer. Miss Piper Is a young
pianist of unusual ability and was
heard in a recital for the first time in
more than two years, as she has but re-
cently returned from New York, where
she has been studying with a well-kno-

artist. Her selections were not
only well chosen, but were entertaining
to the large audience.

Another charming wedding which
was solemnized last night was that of
Miss Ada Kendall and Earl S. Cobb.
The ceremony was read by Dr. T. L.
Eliot, at the Unitarian Church, at 8
o'clock. Dr. Eliot was assisted by his

on. Rev. William G. Eliot.
Miss Margaret Taylor, of Astoria,

played the wedding march, and the
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
Florence Kendall, as maid of honor,
and the Misses Hazel Raab, Lyle Stel-w- er

and Mildred Whittlesey. Cecil
Cobb was his brother's best man.

The bride, a very pretty girl, was at-

tired in a handsome gown of embroid-
ered white chiffon, gracefully draped
over charmeuse. Her veil was ar-
ranged in a mob cap and fastened with
orange blossoms, which were also
worn by her mother on her wedding
day.

Miss Florence Kendall was admired
In a pale lavender embroidered chiffon
gown built over soft silk. She carried
a huge bouquet of bridesmaid roses.
Miss Whittlesey wore a gown of pastel
green, trimmed with lace, and carried
pink sweet peas and ferns. Miss Raab
and Miss Stelwer were similarly
gowned and carried shower bouquets
of pink roses and maiden hair ferns.

The guests were ushered by Beal
Kendall, Nicholas Kimball, of Pendle-
ton; William Heusner and Alfred
Clarke, all of whom are fraternity
brothers of the bridegroom.

A large reception followed the cere-
mony at the Kendall residence.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Prescott Kendall, and is one
of the most attractive girls in local so-
ciety. Mr. Cobb is the son of S. B. Cobb
and shares his bride's popularity in the
younger set.

a a a

Mrs. Oskar E. Huber and daughters,
the Misses Dorothy and Elizabeth, ac-
companied by Miss Jean Morrison have
left for Gearhart, to pass the Summer.
Mr. Huber and Miss Wlnntfred left
Monday to open the cottage. Miss Mor-

rison will return to Portland shortly.
a

Miss Mabel Rlggs will make her de
but as a singer of children's songs at
a recital which will be given under
the direction of John Claire Monteith
in the auditorium of the new Ains-wort- h

School, Twentieth and Spring
streets. Portland Heights, on Monday
evening at 8:30 o'clock. Since her
sonxs are sung principally --for the en
joyment of the younger folks, older
persons are included in the invitation
to the recital. Miss uagmar neuy

: contralto, and Mrs. Warren E. Thomas.
- accompanist, have consented to assist

on the programme.

The ladles of the Altar Society of St.
- T.awrence Church will entertain with
- cards at the home of Mrs. L. F. Mosher,

S14 Sherman street, this afternoon
from 2 to 5. A musical programme has
been arranged and refreshments will
be served. The committee in charge
Is composed of Mrs. James Hyland, Mrs.
R. McCloud, Mrs. J. J. Cosgrove. Mrs.

' W. J. Wilson, Mrs. W. P. LUIis, Mrs.
' M. A. Smith. Mrs. P. J. O'Donnell. Mrs.

" G. J. Murphy and Mrs. W. J. Smith.

The Abraham Lincoln Memorial So
cietv will hold a meeting in the assem
bly room, City H&1L on Saturday at 3

: 1
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t ..i i ar--a vpctfrilnv Charles H.
Thompson, a well-know- n Portland real
estate dealer, and Mrs. Jean c
were married on arrival at oei
the Hotel Washington, in the afternoon.
and are to leave there ior a l"ir
weeks' trip in Britisn uoiumoia.
Thompson has been a resident of this
ity for 25 years. iis onue "

at Newport, Or., and has resiaea ucic
most of her life, but recently with her
mother at 444 East Forty-eight- h

street, North, where Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson will be at home after
July 20.

P. M. All members are urgently r- -

,,,t.,i m attend, as matters ot nn
portance will come neioro hij

PnntAln James P. Shaw is the
newly elected president, and Miss Laura
B. Bartlett Is secretary.

The Phi Beta Phi Alumnae Club will
meet with Mrs. John Claire Monteitn
this afternoon at 2:30 at 620 Davenport
street, Portland ieigms.

sin- - the issuance of the invitations
for Mrs. William Mead Ladd's recep-

tion, to be given Friday afternoon to
honor her daughters-in-la- Mrs. W. S.

Ladd and Mrs. C. T. Ladd, a change has
Hnai rouria In the train schedule. The
first train leaves Fourth and Yamhill
streets at 3:13, as siaiea in ino
tion, and the second train at 4:13, in.
stead of 4:30 o'clock.

Mrs. J. C. Malpas and daughter. Miss
it.hoi ,t.H Mrs. s. M. magruaer anu
daughter. Miss Evelina, left yesterday
for a fortnight 3 visit in nouu xw.oi.

ris Grace W. Whitehouse and How
ard Drew were married yesterday at
the First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
John H. Boyd officiating. The bride
has been a teacner in tne uruoumi
school for several years, and Mr. JJrew
i. nrini-inii- l of the high school at
Athena. Or. Mr. and Mrs. Drew will
nu. . few weeks at the Tillamook
beaches, and upon their return will go
to their new residence at Aineoa.

Miss Ivelou Shea has returned after
two years passed with the Madames of
the Sacred Heart School at Menlo Park
and she will pass the Summer with her
n.r,nn. Mr. and Mrs. .John Francis
Shea, at 583 Johnson street.

m V. it Root returned Wednesday
rhicno. where she has been de

lightfully entertained by the Chicago
clubwomen. Several prominent ma-tmn- i.

entertained Mrs. Root with motor
trips, teas and dinners, and one of the
larger affairs she attended was the
brilliant reception for which Mrs. Pot
ter Palmer was hostess.

The engagement of Miss Bessie G.
Loshbaugh, sister of Ralph R. Rout-ledg- e.

48 East Davis street, to Theo-
dore C. Adams, has just been announced.
The wedding will take place early in
July.

An event of this evening will be the
farewell dinner given by the Alumni
association of the Portland Academy
In honor of Dr. Joseph Rogers Wilson,
st the Hotel Multnomah at 6:30 P. M.

Reservations for this dinner may be
made by. calling R&Iph i Hurlburt,
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SCENE OF QUIET WEDDING OF
COUUE

president of the alumni association.
Immediately following the dinner a rer
ception will be held for Dr. Wilson, to
which the general public is Invited.

HOOD RIVER, Or., June 24. (Spe
cial.) In the presence of a large num
ber of friends ana relatives, tne wea-dir-

of Eldon R. Bradley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Bradley, to Miss
Oretchen Calkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C J. Calkins, was solemnized last
niirht at the Asbury Methodist cnurcn.
Miss Gretchen Calkins, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, while the
bridegroom's sister. Miss Pearl Brad-le- v,

was bridesmaid. Mr. Bradley was
accompanied by Waldo Mills, of Salem,
who was best man. The ushers were
Fred Bell. Clifford Ross, Carl Hoi
lingsworth and J B. C. Oakes, the lat
ter two of Portland.

rpHE members of the current lltera
Jl . ture department of the Portland

Woman's Club will hold a cherry lunch'
eon at the home of Mrs. F. S. Boody, 983
Water street today. Take "S" car at
11 o'clock to Bancroft street, "Laddie"
will be read.

The current literature department of
the Portland Woman's Club will noia
their last meeting of the year at
cherry luncheon to be given today at
the home of Mrs. F. F. Boody, 83

Water street. "Laddie," by Gene Strat
ton Porter, will be finished.-

The final meeting of the Portland
Woman's Club will be held tomorrow
at 2 o'clock in Women of Woodcraft
hall.

To-Nig- ht '

Frisky' Lesson.
TABBY had been brought

MOTHER her little mistress not to
catch birds. She had been punished
when she was a kitten every time Bhje

was seen to chase a bird, and she was
bringing up her one kitten Frisky In
the same way.

'A kitten that has a nice home and
all the milk and cream he can drink
should- - be ash'amed to be caught even
looking at a bird," she told Frisky one
day, after he was caught chasing
sparrow.

'I see the kittens In the next yard
chasing them, and they catch them,
too," Frisky through his
tears, for mother Tabby had admin
lstered a boxing on Frisky's ears, by
way of impressing It upon his mind
Just how naughty he had been. "The
example of these poor half-starve- d kit-
tens In the next yard Is not for you
to follow," replied mother Tabby. "You
are a very different kitten, or, at
least, I hope you are. You live in
different home and your bed is soft.
Don't let me catch you playing with
kittens that have to catch birds."

But all this talk and warning did
not cure Frisky of the longing to
catch a bird, and one day, when he
was sure his mother was sleeping
soundly behind the stove in the kitchen,
he stole out of the house and into the
vard.
'Frisky selected a place under a lit

tie bush. ,where he could plainly see
the birds, ana watcnea nis cnance.

"There is that bad kitten Frisky.'
said a fat robin redbreast to her mate.
"He is hidiner under that bush to catch
one of us, and I heard his mother tell
him he was not even to chase us. He
should be taught a lesson, and if
can get the other robins to help me
believe I can teach him a lesson he
will not soon forget."

"1 will do anything you say, my
dear." answered her husband; "but
hope you will be careful, for no mat
ter how much Frisky s mother may
Dunisb him after our heads are off, it
will not replace them."'

"You trust me to take care for our
heads." answered his wife; "Just yo
fly over to the neighboring trees and
eil 'he robins to come here. Hurry,

now."
OS. flow robin and in a tew minutes

he returned, followed by a flock oi
robins.

"Three or four of ua must ny down
where Frisky can see us," said Mrs.
Robin; "of course, being very careful
not to get close to him. The rest must
watch for other cats and warn the ones

the ground of danger, l win go
down on the ground now. Who will go
with me!" . ,rn from a family is enougn. sne
said, as her husband volunteered: "you
tay by the nest. I want to gei inai

Frisky kitten up In this tree, so don I
you all ny away whcu
coming, but Just keep out of his
reach.1 .

Frisky saw the rooms wnen mej
llhfor! on the srround and ne crept
very carefully from under the bush.

Mrs. Robin had her eye on him while
she chatted to the others, and as Fris-
Irv nf cniirKIL lid HOI unaersiana
word sh was saying, ne icii. m m i

m. did not notice him in the least. I

By and by the robins new into me
lower limbs of the tree, and JTrlsay
climbed up. He was very near to them;

thev went a limb higher Frisky
followed and soon they had him in the
high branches without, poor nsay
knowing where he was.

"Now give him a picking," said Mrs.
Robin, and the first thing poor Frisky

new a dozen rooms new at mm ir- -
ing to pick his eyes; he triea to use
his claws, but that was too dangerous,
for he would surely fall if he let go
the limb.

Frisky tried to get away, out mo
robins kept close to him, and poor
Frisky got as far as the lower limbs,
when h lost his hold and fell to the
ground amid the chattering and scream
ing of the robins.

When he jumped up and started to
run there was his mother standing on
er the tree, and on the lence were

the kittens in the next yard.
"You come with me." said his mother,

while the kittens on the fence called
after him. "Fraldycat! Frawycat: ra
let the birds chase you out of the

'tree!" .',"He is going to get punisnea, saia
Mrs. Robin, as they watched risay
malic n w v with his mother, ana i
guess our lesson will cure him of want-- j

ing to catch birds again." .

I wish those kittens on tne tence
had a mother like Frlsky's," said Mrs.
Robin. "We should have a very pleas-
ant Summer."

Yes, that is so, answered Mr. fiooiu.
vfttnn are like boys and some

are not taught. We will have to keep
out of that yard where tne Daa

(Copyright, 1914, by the Mcciure news
paper Syndicate, rvew lor
Next story "The Boy Who Tried."

7 --WHAT
ANNE HOUSE

JAYS
iUKa, june-z.- - i1"

NEW Summer seems to be making
an effort to look like her Imme

diate ancestors In 1880. out cannoi
quite accomplish it "That is the way

the struggle strikes the onlooker.
To begin with, her figure is an

wrong for the kind of gowns and hats
she wears. She does not walk rightly
for those clothes. Her face is sophisti
cated. Her makeup is trencn, noi
English. Yet she attempts tnat wen- -

known silhouette of other days oy

wearing what are called
frocks.

t la In keeDine with malty oiner
nnaintnesses of the moment; we have

delight In grafting one eptrcu u
annthnr. in twisting tilings moral,
mental and physical, out of shape. The
result is not necessarily gruieanuo. i
is fantastical.

However, the woman of the hour has
n mnnh Intelligence that she makes

everything represent nersen, ana
Is alluring. Mo one can accuse mo
women of the hour of being common-nio- -

thev are much else tnat is per
turbing and puzzling, but they demand.
and get, attention. The limelight Is on
them, and tney Know it, mo vi-
pers they are cutting up in sartorial

that childrenways are a whimsicality
adopt when they are happily confident
of being the center oi tne urtio.

That however, is dipping into psy
chology, and not attending strictly to
the business In nana, wnicn i mo u,- -

...in nf lincerie gowns. See the
sketch of an example or tne iasniono
of one day grafted on tne woman u
nuito another dav. and you will find
yourself quite enamored of the picture
that women present.

Th. material ia French muslin or
what we once called cotton chiffon, and
which washes very well, although one
would not recommend a iud oi soap

nrta for" the frock shown.
The lower Bklrt Is Knite pieaiea,

fashion that has come rapidly to the
front in the last three months, and
which definitely foreshadows the en-

tire pleated skirt in which one can
walk with freedom. Above the pleat- -

ng are three ruwies. juacn i
. heading, which is an- -
nth.. nM faahlon revived, and one that
the malority of dressmaiters u. u- -i

cause it saves raucn trouDie.
if Tcnulri not be accoraing 10

mood of the day to regularize these
ruffles, so one is qwpoi

ia ninferi against the small one,

and by its fulness offsets the lower
-- i.otio- The sash is an important ad
junct, fcr these waist draperies haye
leaped into tne piace un -

cummef waroroDe. W1ICH l"' " ' -
urally turned to them to give color and
line to the irocK.

fr the bodices of muslin gowns
are not tight, although those for other
materials are following me ruioa
down by Fremet in juo
k..ni we may come 10 it, uui v

i , i rtt h. this summer, unieaa mo w- -

tra fashionable ones take it up. The
blouse in the sketch follows the lines
laid down long ago for thin waists, and
the bib collar at the back has no claim
to novelty, for Cherult made it fash
ionable two years ago; yet n. .

beful and attractive, wnicn
enough praise in favor of anything.

The Problem of Eioow siwct.
Tn the shoos one is told that elbow

Frocii That Heflerti Style"
am Earlier Day,

sleeves are newer than the long ones,
but one must take that with a grain
of salt-- The American woman has tak-
en up with elbow sleeves in fanciful
frocks because she likes them and they
suit the climate. We must be cool at
ut, v namt tn fashion.

nn nn. must not wear elbow sleeves
carelessly, that is, without regard to
the kind of costume worn. When sashes
and frills and a Watteau tat are com-

bined, then the kind of sleeve seen In

the sketch is well chosen. The trouble
Is that so few women have good fore-
arms, and as gloves are quite taboo
except in the streets, the long sleeve
is prettier.

Possibilities of Aspic Jelly.
Aspic Jelly plays an important part

in cold dishes served at formal Eng-it- h

functions, and while it is dainty
and annetizlncr In appearance, it is dis
tinctly nutritious. The average Amer- -..
lean housewne
tlne for the asple stock employed by
thm nrllsh cook, and thus her dish
..fiM, a oRrtaln mellowness.

A delicious aspic foundation for mads
jl.li.. Is rnncocted as follows: una

w. fnn tvt aiices of ham. a one
pound knuckle of veal and half a pound
of meat cut from the shin of beef are
cut up together, witn one carrui, -

n Antr,n five, nenoercorns and a
dash of salt.' Lay these In a deep stew-pa-

add two quarts of cold water, or,
,m nii haef stock, and sim

boiling point) former arently (below
at least five hours. If a gas stove is
used, the flame must be turned to Its
lowest notch. The scum must be re- -

fi.i aa it rises to the sur
face, and at the end of five hours the
k,(, is strained through a fine sieve
Into a deep basin, in which It remains
to cool, when the lat is remuveu
the top.

Then turn the quivering mass Into
an immaculate stewpan agate or por-rela- in

ware is best add any coloring
. a Hash of sherry wine.

wh.r. It has melted, whisk into It the
.heii nf two eggs, a ta

v.i.f,ii nf tarragon vinegar ana
one of cider or wine vinegar. Bring

quick Don. wiiwMiis
al) tne whlle, then draw to one side
and Bilnmer gently for 10 minutes.
Strain through a Jelly bag into a mold
which has been wet in com
This aspic, will keep some .

can be melted in small quantities to
fill molds and forma

t, i i.nlf a Dainty Luncheon
Dish Line small molds with aspic Jelly

otted with cooked peas, rui u. -
pint of milk into a smaii

1th a shallot, a lew pieces
f mane, a few thin strips of

lemon peel and a thin slice of fat bacon t

When the milk has boiled, draw the
pan to one side and let It simmer gent-

ly for 20 minutes. Melt a rounding
of butter in another

pan and stir Into it two evn f1"r .ift.r flour. Rub
smooth, then add the "trln m"

until it Is thickthe other pan and stir
and creamy. Season with pepper anu
salt, mix the sauce wim
bread, which has been Dr,
when cold, pounaea wim a.u

and passed through apate de foie gras
sieve. The meat should be like a fine

when the sauce Is added.powder add It toWhip a pint of thick cream,
a quarter of a pint or hair a o.g
dupful of cool but liquid asplo Jelly,

of sherry. Thendessertspoonfuland a
stir in the sweetbread mixture, and.

after whisking mis
fill the molds,moments,fewfor a

have been lined with the aspic
Jelly and peas. When perfectly cold
unmold carefully and Knish with

mall blocks ot asp. j.''. f naralev. Copyright, 1S14. DJ

the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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last regular x. -

THE for the season was held on

Tuesday. Several members were
the Y. W. C. A. North- -

. n now.. neina- - held attiiu ..wwest ijUiiic...tt Krarh. Miss James presided,
v.uU..oU.. . v- ,- Esiit.rnhaving Just returned imiu
Up Reports for the past month were

ubmitted oy me thNew members receive. - rne XOLUl lllotllu.-.- rmuiim vv ci a - -
. . ...Ania, nn hein&r Those
?:... the nhvsical work depart

V; "nTonth. 1316: 1089 of these
the swimming classeswere enrolled in

director, says aMiss Cory, physical
number of pupils in this department

physicians have shownsen tnere by
ereat gain in health.urs2- r.rmwntheb,paeddl?oK fTd
room. us tcv.nlorR

rrT- - nmootlC ftn C1H3BCB "
doing good work. The millinery classes. -- ail for hats for a large
BUl":. "

The Rose carnival
o-- the Y. W. C. A. in all de

partments of its work. Most of
. , . now. rinsed their v

classes na.. --- - -- - ,
Summer, ine swi, ......... rfor the 1 . i. olaaaea

is all me year, mo
Jl.Z". the vesner service Is held

conimuo " -

every Sunday at 4:30 P. M.

DivoreedLife
JfelenltessanjFUessIe.

Copyright The Adams New.paper Service.

A LlKht in me oaau
i i . U. .1. nmorning man "

THEletter that took her by complete

surprise. The envelope showed her
that it was from one of New York's big
magazines. With a thrilling
importance sne oroao
read : .

"My dear Miss Wlnthrop: I m, in-

terested In your work, and should like
very much-t- see some of your manu-
scripts, if you have any on hand, per-

haps you might find a market for some
of your work with ua Very truly
yours, . r, . x.qaii

It j, not very often that a young.
n. and reiectea writer re

ceives a letter like the foregoing from
the editor of a popular and well-know- n

like ine nn.
Saflan read and re-re- It. The

lines seemed to peer at her
trough the mists of a dream. To be
sought by eauore i
every toiler of the pen.

Marian fished a manuscript out of
the litter on her table, and "tarted

h. hrnir for the editor's office.""" r - : j,-- . . .heShe found it w'"":."""-"- ;

dingy abode or
Magazine." one , ii"
som seated in a iw. -- --

shook hands with her and gazed at
her through his thick, heavy-rlmme- d

ne was a .

oi,, kindly. - literary-lookin- g fellow,
and not over 35 In yeara He measured
ud far more sausiaciory u --

idea of an editor than had Glllsy. the
unkempt.
' "Tour letter was a welcomed sur-

prise." began Marian frankly. "It was
very good of you, to take notice of my

work
"Not at all." he said pleasantly.

"We're always anxious to discover new
writers. If you can do the sort of thing
we are looking for. we'll consider our-

selves In luck. Did you bring a story
with you?"

Marian handed him her manuscript.
"Won't you sit down!" he said. "I'll

look at it right away, if you can wait."
. The whole proceeding was uncan-

nily unlike the receptions which had

A Most Unusual Sale
Of Oriental Rugs

The combined stocks from our Spokane branch
(just closed) and our Portland store all of-

fered now at sacrifice prices for a limited
time form an exhibit of

Oriental Rugs
that is truly worth the time and trouble of a
journey to' inspect, purely from an artistic
viewpoint; comprising as it docs au assort-
ment and variety that is not approached on
the Pacific Coast.
Many are quite wisely attending this sale sole-

ly as investors.
You are cordially invited to attend.

Corner Tenth and Alder
Largest Oriental Dealers in the West

usually been accorded tD Marian In her
wandering, around New York In an ef- -

fort to find her place in the big city
world of work. She felt herself al-

most swaying In her chair as she saw
the editor nod approvingly when he had
run through the manuscript, and heard
him remark: "Ciood yarn, i u ioI'd like to have a few changes made

it h.t that rm be done here In the
office. Ill pay yau a hundred dollars
if that Is satisfactory.

Marian gasped. The aeiam oi
room circled and danced oerore nrr..... a ew minutes later, when the
editor had made his requisition on the
business office, ana tne cnec n.u
duly delivered to him. he gave It to
her with a matter-of-fa- smile. The
divorcee accepted It dizzily, groped
her way to the elevator, wae vaguely
aware that she was being shot down

the ground floor, ana, omto
what had befallen her, emergea inio
the street. . .

A hundred dollars ror a iew ju..
scribbling! Half a dozen times, as she
made her way towards the subway,
she took the check from her purse and
gazed at it In bewilderment. She gig-

gled hysterically at the sight of a fet
woman wedged into a new-fangl-

At the subway kiosk, she
changed her mind, and crossed to a
fashionable shDp on Fifth avenue,
where she began buying many things
which she had sternly denied herself
during her poverty-smitte- n days In

New York.
Tomorrow A Startling Question.
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Spanish War Veterans Arrange for

Salem Gathering.

A large number of Spanish War Vet-

erans will leave Portland, from Union
n.not. Friday morning on a special
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campment of the Department of Ore- -

The following programme has been
.rFintnl bv Hal Hlbbard Camp of
saiem for the vlsltlnK veterans:
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The Summer Colony
of Bungalow City, Bayocean, is in every
way desirabla for and your family.
The high standard of service offered at-

tracts only those with you will
find it agreeable to mingle. Summer
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